
New Releases Music

SINGLES

BUZZCOCKS
Libertine Angel - Essential
PRODUCER: Buzzcocks
Can the 1989 box set Product be opened
again to extend it with everything the
"punk Beatles" did since their reunion?
Quality is never negatively effected by
their hyper -productivity.

R/A

CAT CAT
Bye Bye Baby - Snap EHR/ACE
PRODUCER: Cat Cat
In the past a winning tune in the
"Eurovision Song Contest" had an instantly
catchy chorus, which this female duo rep-
resenting Finland has understood. Radio
Viborg/Denmark head of music Poul
Foged points at the unfair competition
rules. "These girls have provided two ver-
sions of this bouncy pop song, one in their
mother tongue and one in English, which
they may not sing during the event.
Everybody should be allowed to use one of
the international languages, otherwise you
won't stand a chance."

DEF DAMES DOPE
Don't Be Silly! - Game EHR/D

PRODUCER: Phil Wilde/Peter Bauwens
These flames are deaf for the pope. With
this highly explicit safe sex propaganda on
a steady pulsating beat, they prove that the
Roman Catholic church is losing power in
Flanders too.

FUGEES (TRANZLATOR CREW)
Nappy Heads - Ruff House D/A/EHR
PRODUCER: LeJam/Salaam Remi
Not every parental advisory sticker is syn-
onymous with radio -unfriendly music.
Muted trumpet, lazy drums and well-timed
rapping give this usually angry crew some
unexpected elegance.

GENERAL PUBUC
I'll Take You There - Epic EHR/D
PRODUCER: Ralph Sall/General Public/Tony Phillips

Included on the Threesome soundtrack, you
might remember this one from the Staple
Singers. Gospel has been moved to the
background, while a trendy reggae beat is
upfront. Radio Royaal/Hamont-Achel
(Belgium) PD/head of music Tom Holland
has an eye for detail. "In the instrumental
break, you can hear a sample of the organ
out of Harry J. All Stars' 1969 hit
Liquidator. We made the single 'tip top-
per'-playing it every two hours between
seven AM and PM."

HONKY
Love Thy Neighbour - ZTT D/EHR

PRODUCER: Paul Waller/Seamus Hagi
Most songs about neighbours have a "mind
your own business" motto. But not so for
this °UK rap posse, making an anti -racist
statement coupled with a poppy sing -along
chorus. Respect them!

MAU MAU
Adore - Vox Pop/EMI A/D/EHR
PRODUCER: Fabio Barovero/Luca Morino
Les Negresses Vertes proved that neo-folk
can be remixed for the clubs. The pilgrim-
age of their Italian counterparts to Real
World studios has led to equally infectious
results.

TIM MCGRAW
Indian Outlaw- Curb C/R/EHR/ACE
PRODUCER: James Stroud
The old myth of "cowboys and indians"
which most country singers desperately try
to shake off, receives a new impulse with
McGraw, whose gun shoots holes of pop
sensibility into your A -list.

METALLICA
One - Vertigo M/R/EHR
PRODUCER: Metallica/Flemming Rasmussen
Straight from the snake pit in the San
Diego Sports Arena, the rock fraternity
gets a live version of the metal milestone
song from ...And Justice For All.

DAWN PENN
You Don't Love Me (No No No) - Big Beat A/D/W/EHR

PRODUCER: Steely/Cleevie
Nutty dreadlocks where art thou? Is real
reggae still being made, with all those pale -
faced pretenders around? Yes here, with all
the dub production gadgets and all.

SKIN
The Money EP - Parlophone R/EHR

PRODUCER: Shay Baby/Keith Olsen
The offspring of UK rockers Jagged Edge
are Swedish Skintrade and Welsh Skin,
both active on the same funky street. NB:
Madonna's Express Yourself is covered!

SLAMM
Stand Up - PWL EHR

PRODUCER: Miller/Waterman
Okay, you have to learn five more names
by heart: John, Dave, Scott, Jason and
Julian. It's getting crowded on the teen
market, but this track is not that bad if seen
separately from their demo.

SOUL ASYLUM
Insomniac's Dream - Columbia EHR/A/R/ACE
PRODUCER: Soul Asylum/Michael Blair
The "Best Of" Grave Dancers Union is
pressed on this great six -track live EP, both
electric and acoustic performances. A must
for those who want alternative versions.

KENNY THOMAS
Destiny- Cooltempo EHR/D
PRODUCER: Ian Green
The UK's most sophisticated soul singer
has a jazzy destination, the more credible
through George Benson-esque guitar.

NAN VERNON

Motorcycle- Anxious EHR/A/R
PRODUCER: B.B. Watkins/Ian Stanley/Dave Bascombe

It's not the regular "motorcycle emptyness"
when Vernon kick starts this 750CC pop
rocker for a wild ride on the EHR Freeway.
Jump on the back of this bike!

ALBUMS

DAVE ALVIN
King Of California - Hightone C/A/R/ACE
PRODUCER: Greg Leisz
No, "Master Blaster" Alvin hasn't fallen
for the "Unplugged" religion. Like col-
league singer/songwriters John Hiatt and
Graham Parker, he often can't afford a
band. Acoustic sets are a legitimate way to
survive. This fourth album is a reflection of
his life alone on the road, but with a couple
of befriended musicians sitting in. You'll
get something old (Fourth Of July), some-
thing new (Barn Burning), something bor-
rowed (East Texas Blues) and everything
blue-especially the tearjerker Goodbye
Again, a smashing country duet with label
mate Rosie Flores.

HERMAN BROOD & HIS WILD ROMANCE
Fresh Poison - Columbia R/EHR
PRODUCER: Shell Shellekens
The ebonies and ivories hate him as much
as they despise Jerry Lee Lewis. Although
now in his forties, Brood is still ]'enfant ter-
rible of the Dutch rock scene. For the first
time in years his music is fully on par with
his brilliant paintings. Completely rejuve-
nated, he whacks the hell out of his poor
piano. The single Vision can match with
the unforgettable 45 Saturday Night from
1978. Most different is his surf pastiche
Steal, with the inevitable woo woo backing
vocals. With a film, an album and two
books out, Brood mania comes alive again
in the '90s.

JENNIFER BROWN
Giving You The Best - Arista D/EHR/ACE

PRODUCER: Gerry DeVaux/Bag/Ull Lindstromilati Kronlund

Only the best is good enough for this
umpteenth soul/dance talent from Sweden.
On her debut already she's surrounded by
the crème de la crème of sessioneers,
among whom a certain Roker, a pseudo-
nym for Lenny Kravitz. The international
appeal of this Swedish number 1 album is
undeniable. Lisa Stansfield and Dina
Carroll should watch their step; miss
Brown is on her way. She has an American
taste, with a deep love for swingbeat,
which should open the door to the US mar-
ket. But before that, may Take A Piece Of
My Heart with its Earth, Wind & Fire -
moulded horns be a gigantic European
summer hit.

TED HAWKINS
The Next Hundred Years - Geffen A/R/ACE/C
PRODUCER: Tony Berg

"Vamos a la playa," to Venice Beach,
California in particular, where Rounder
talent scouts found the busker in the first
place. Now it's Geffen's turn to convince
the various formats that Hawkins is a one-
man Rhythm, Country And Blues project.
All these genres roll into one of his own.
The heavenly track Afraid occurs like a
meeting between Sam Cooke and Hank
Williams. The autobiographical Ladder Of
Success is a remake of the song off 1989's I
Love You Too album. Most impressive is
his rendition of Creedence Clearwater
Revival's Long As I Can See The Light.

ROXETTE

Crash! Boom! Bang! - EMI EHR/R/ACE
PRODUCER: Clarence Ofwerman

Have mercy for the person who has to pick
out the singles from their fifth album. The
world champions of pop rock are defending
their title in style with this 15 -single juke-
box, a fifty fifty balance between rockers
(Sleeping In My Car) and ballads (Place
Your Love and the title track). The subjects
they sing about are "bizarre," to put it mild-
ly. What to think about folk song First Girl
On The Moon or the earth shattering track I
Love The Sound Of Crashing Guitars, ded-
icated to destructors Pete Townshend and
Steve Marriott-they have probably never
heard John Hiatt's verdict on this subject.

SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS
Africa To Americo; The Journey Of The Darn - Perspective D/EHR/ACE

PRODUCER: Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis
Multiply the Staple Singers at least times
10 to get an idea of this impressive gospel
choir. Drag all the hi -tech studio equipment
of top R&B producers Jam & Lewis in the
church, and it's party time as last seen in
the unforgettable "Blues Brothers" film.
The Lord is omni-present, but without the
"pray or I shoot" attitude of most US TV
preachers. The Drum (Africa To America)
is the true history of modern music, and
how the journey finally led to freedom. The
motherland theme returns on African
Medley, which could serve as a hymn for
contemporary autonomy fighters.

THE SUBDUDES
Annunciation - High Street R/A//C/ACE
PRODUCER: The Subdudes/Keith Keller/Glyn Johns

Mostly you get it either way nowadays:
loud rock or soft pop songs, but nothing
inbetween. With veterans Little Feat this
band shares the skill to rock with a love for
the composition itself. Subsequently the
swing factor of these dudes on this rootsy
set is sky high. Accordion, acoustic guitars
plus Tommy Malone's and John Magnie's
wonderful vocals accentuate their musical
honesty. New Orleans -styled Late At
Night-last year covered by the Iguanas-
should be seen as the radio track.

URBAN SPECIES

I

Listen - Talkin' Loud DMA/EHR
PRODUCER: Urban Species/P. Borg/Tyrell
What's modern? Listening to old jazz and
soul records is considered to be very hip
now. This hyper -talented bunch grabs the
zeitgeist like no other. Hip hop is sublimely
mixed with early '70s black music, where-
by specifically Sly Stone's and Marvin
Gaye's back catalogue must have been
absolutely indispensable. Any band coming
up with magnificently sophisticated "soul
jazz hop" tracks like Spiritual Love and
Brother deserves to be listened to with love
and awareness.
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